
"Our reopening plan allows for a safe, and
reasonably normal, return to school. Obviously,
there are many hurdles and questions that we

are addressing, but nothing that we can't
overcome. Health and safety considerations are

at the top of our priority list. We, also,
understand and believe that social interaction

and in-person instruction is essential to our
children’s emotional well-being, as well as their
educational growth and advancement. No single
precaution, or set of precautions, will completely
eradicate COVID-19 or prevent its transmission.
Our plan embeds the reduction of the overall
risk of infection and spread with providing a
quality education for our students. With the

support of everyone involved this can be
accomplished effectively.  Below is a summary

that highlights our reopening plan."

The COVID-19 pandemic has been a
tremendous challenge for our district and
our community in many different ways, but
we are confident that we will rise from this

pandemic better and stronger for our
future. 
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THE SURVEY RESULTS ARE IN. WE SURVEYED OUR
FAMILIES TO DETERMINE THEIR THOUGHTS

REGARDING REOPENING SCHOOLS FOR THE FALL OF
2020.  AN AMAZING 1,097 FAMILIES RESPONDED AS OF

6.22.20. RESULTS ARE LOCATED ON OUR WEBSITE.

58% OF FAMILIES FELT THAT IS WAS EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT THAT SCHOOLS ARE OPEN IN THE FALL.

ANOTHER 32% STATED IT WAS SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
TO THEIR FAMILY.

THE FIRST STEP IN REOPENING OUR SCHOOL IS TO
CREATE A HEALTH AND WELLNESS PLAN. WE'VE
REVIEWED PA DEPT OF ED, PA DEPT OF HEALTH,

CDC, WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION, AND
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS GUIDELINES

TO HELP BUILD OUR PLAN.

CDC,

PA DEPT OF ED, 

PA DEPT OF HEALTH, 

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION, 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx
https://www.who.int/
https://www.who.int/
https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools/?fbclid=IwAR2d4S6x4hi01U-Pj3IQH2mpoSE0tYg1PEcwsfPGq6h9K1QNdLstXAIMaEA


New Health and Safety Measures

-Parents, students and staff will consistently be made
aware of the signs and symptoms of COVID-19 (as well as
preventive measures) through multiple communications

as well as signage throughout the schools.

-Visitors entering the building will be significantly limited
to emergencies only. Individuals who are permitted to

enter will have temperature checks and will complete a
screening protocol. Students who arrive late will be
required to complete the same screening protocols. 

-Plexiglass dividers are being installed in identified areas,
i.e.: main office secretaries, cafe lines, nurse’s office, etc.

-Symptom screening will be done by all
parents/guardians at home each morning before the

school day. No child with symptoms will be sent on a bus
or brought to school. Random temperature checks will
be done by security as students enter. All late students
and/or visitors will have their temperatures checked.

-All staff will perform a symptom screen on themselves
prior to leaving for work, and will stay home if ill. 

-Students and staff will go to the nurse immediately if
feeling symptomatic.

-New procedures/markings will be put in the buildings to
limit high traffic areas and congestion when feasible.

-Currently (may change at any point), wearing masks is
required in Pennsylvania through the Order Requiring
Universal Face Coverings. The Dept. of Health Order

provides individuals can be exempted from wearing face
coverings.

-If the Order is removed, wearing masks will not be
required of students while in school, but will be optional.

Extended usage of masks often leads to discomfort,
distraction, or mishandling/misuse, triggering a child to

touch their face more frequently and causing
contamination and/or rendering the mask ineffective.

Masks also make it difficult to speak or ask questions in a
classroom setting. Removing symptomatic children/staff

from the schools, will decrease the overall risk of
infection in a given classroom. However, students and

staff will have masks with them at all times in the event
that their use is required, including in a school vehicle, if
the individual becomes symptomatic, or if the minimum

social distancing cannot be maintained. 

-Staff, not able to socially distance from students, will
utilize a face shield/mask. Staff will notify principal if

unable to wear a mask due to a medical condition.

PREVENTION: 
-All stakeholders should not come to school and

should notify school officials if they have COVID-19
symptoms, are diagnosed with COVID-19 symptoms,

are waiting test results, or have been exposed to
someone with symptoms or a confirmed case.

-The district has identified isolation rooms in all our
schools to separate anyone who has COVID-19

symptoms or who has tested positive but does not
have symptoms.

-Families should develop a plan with family members
to be prepared to bring your child home they are

exhibiting symptoms.

WHEN SOMEONE GETS SICK:
-We will immediately separate individuals with symptoms.

-We will contact family members immediately and place the
student/faculty member in the isolation room.

-Areas used by the sick will be closed off and areas will not
be used until after a thorough cleaning/disinfection.

-Advise sick individuals and family that they should not
return to school until they have a physician’s excuse and

have followed all CDC guidelines.

-The health department will also take the lead on guidance
and contact tracing, isolation/quarantine of ill students and

staff, and any further actions needed to contain the spread of
COVID-19. 

-We will notify staff and families of cases of COVID-19 while
maintaining confidentiality.

-Notify stakeholders of any closures or restrictions put in
place due to COVID-19 exposure.

COVID-19 Cases
Each case (or possible case) will be handled on an individual basis as each case may have different factors that impact the

decision making process. In general, if a student or staff member is identified with COVID symptoms while in school:



Cleaning

-All individuals in school will be encouraged to
sanitize/wash their hands on a frequent basis. Every school
will receive additional hand sanitizer stations throughout

the building, wipes and masks for any student or staff
member who needs them.

-Since COVID is an airborne virus, air purifying systems are
being purchased to install in kitchens, nurses offices, and in

high traffic areas. In addition, these units have Ozone
capability to thoroughly clean any space that may be

contaminated by a person with COVID symptoms.

-In addition to daily scheduled cleaning of the buildings, all
high-touch surfaces will be disinfected regularly, door

handles, light switches, playground equipment, and student
desks as needed. Drinking fountains will be turned off.
Students and staff will be encouraged to use individual
water bottles from home or disposable plastic bottles.
Buses and vans will be disinfected on a regular basis. 

-Twice a week, all buildings will receive a deep cleaning in
addition to regularly scheduled cleaning. Deep cleaning

will include spraying every building with electrostatic
sprayers.

-Our 21st Century Elementary After School program will be
moved to virtual/remote learning in order to allow the

buildings to be effectively cleaned after school.

Cafeteria
-Air purifying systems will be installed in the kitchens to

regularly clean/disinfect the air.

-Students will be offered a grab and go breakfast daily.

-Students will be required to distance themselves when
sitting to the maximum extent feasible. 

-Each school is implementing additional lunch areas
and/or additional lunch periods to eat and these new

procedures will be communicated to the
parents/students.

-Prepackaged silverware, condiments, and food will be
used as much as possible and there will be no salad bar

-Individuals will be encouraged to sanitize or wash their
hands prior to, and after, eating.

Transportation
-Buses will be disinfected on a regular basis. 

-Any bus that has been contaminated by a person with COVID symptoms
will be pulled out of service in order to be disinfected before returning

to the fleet. 

-52% of parents reported that they will be using the bus to transport
their children.

-At the high school, additional driving passes will be sold to limit the 
number of students riding the bus.

-Each school is implementing new entrance procedures (two instead of
one). The procedures will be communicated as well as put on our

website.

-Bus drivers will assign students to be seated spaced out to maximum
extent feasible with the understanding that masks will be required of

students while on the bus.



-Fayette County is in Green Phase: Hybrid Learning
All students will report to school 4 days a week with 1 day remote learning. (All students will report to
school Mon.-Tues., Thurs.-Fri. and Wednesday will be a remote learning day to allow for deep cleaning
of the buildings twice a week with regular cleaning daily.) On remote learning days, teachers will teach
from their classrooms and take attendance through Google Sheet and/or students will be called. The
remote learning will be made up of both synchronous and asynchronous learning. Students who don't
want to come to school during the Green Phase due to anxiety over COVID will have the option of
remote learning. 

In grades 6-12, students will either: attend district “limited” remote academic schedule (where
teachers will be given one period of online instruction). Teachers will take attendance when the
students log on during their scheduled period. (OR) Students will attend LHSD CSI online program. 

In grades K-5, students will either: attend district remote learning with the identified district grade
level teacher. Teachers will take attendance when the students log on during their scheduled
period. (OR) attend LHSD’s Cyber program in partnership with IU#1

-When Fayette County is in Yellow Phase: Hybrid Learning (Same as Green Phase)

-When Fayette County is in Red Phase: All Remote Learning. All students will complete instruction
via remote learning. MS and HS students will log on during their typically scheduled class period.
Elementary students will log on at 8:45 to start their instruction.

INSTRUCTION FOR 2020 - 21

Classrooms
-In the classrooms, additional furniture will be removed to allow for as much space as possible to assist

in spreading desks apart. Classroom configurations will be altered for maximal social distancing as
feasible. American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that classroom Desks should be placed 3 to 6
feet apart when feasible (if this reduces the amount of time children are present in school, harm may
outweigh potential benefits.) In addition, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommends social

distancing at a minimum spacing of three feet, as a three-foot distance is associated with large
reductions in infection via droplet spread of coughs and sneezes. 

-Classrooms and common areas will be ventilated with additional circulation of air when possible.

Please Note: All new procedures will be evaluated regularly and may be adjusted as needed.


